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Background: High Consequence Infectious Diseases (HCIDs), have the potential to cause
pandemics and require particular focus for preparedness due to their high mortality rates.
The application of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for HCIDs is complex and carries
significant risk of Health Care Worker (HCW) contamination if done incorrectly. Previous
reviews have reported a lack of information on the nature of training provided and the
ideal timing of repeat training to best retain skills. Simulation Based Mastery Learning
(SBML) is a methodology for skill acquisition which encompasses deliberate practice and
repeated assessment until the learner achieves a pre-set Mastery standard. SBML has been
demonstrated to improve competence, skill retention and patient outcomes in other
clinical procedures. SBML has not been previously studied or utilised in HCID PPE training.
Aim: We aimed to increase the likelihood of safe clinical practice by evidencing that
Lothian modified SBML for PPE effectively prepares our priority learners.
Methods: A quasi-experimental within group post-test design was used. Learners under-
took a modified SBML programme which included two-hour asynchronous and two-hour
synchronous components.
Findings: 11 learners (10 infectious diseases registrars and 1 infectious diseases con-
sultant) were enrolled in the programme with 8 completing all stages, all of whom ach-
ieved the Mastery passing standard. The resources were highly rated by learners with the
exemplar videos of skills highlighted as particularly useful. Self-assessed preparedness for
each skill increased following pre-learning and synchronous sessions.
Conclusion: Modified SBML can be used as an effective methodology for the training and
assessment of HCWs in the donning and doffing of HCID PPE.
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Introduction

Pandemic preparedness is a key priority for healthcare
services and governments following the COVID-19 pandemic.
High Consequence Infectious Diseases (HCIDs), including Viral
Haemorrhagic Fevers (VHF), have the potential to cause pan-
demics and require particular focus for preparedness due to
their high mortality rates.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for HCIDs is more
complex and thus more challenging to use safely than standard
PPE; is associated with Health Care Worker (HCW) anxiety [1];
and carries significant risk of HCW contamination if done
incorrectly [2,3].

HCIDs include viruses such as Ebola, which remains an
ongoing risk as evidenced by the current outbreak in Uganda
[4]. The PPE used for HCIDs is particularly complex and it has
been shown that the majority of errors in its use are due to
HCWs deviating from the donning (putting on) and doffing
(taking off) steps [2,3,5,6]. In addition to proposed changes to
PPE equipment [7] and patient care systems [5] it is key that
HCWs are adequately trained in donning and doffing, and retain
these skills post training. A Cochrane review of HCID PPE [8]
found that there was a lack of reporting on both the nature of
training provided and the ideal timing of repeat training to best
retain skills remains unknown. A later systemic review [9]
identified that there remain issues with implementing training,
and the evaluation of training programmes often relies on
learner satisfaction rather than measures of competence in the
simulated setting. Other measurements such as learner self-
perceived proficiency in doffing have been found to have no
correlation with competence [10].

Simulation Based Mastery Learning (SBML) is an established
methodology for skills training [11]. Mastery Learning is, as
defined by McGaghie as [11], ‘a form of competency-based
education in which all learners acquire essential skill and
knowledge measured rigorously in relation to high and fixed
achievement standards without restricting learning time to a
uniform interval to reach the outcome.’

The Lothian modified SBML approach is a methodology for
the acquisition of skills Mastery by novice learners which
encompasses deliberate practice an asynchronous pre-learning
package, peer assisted deliberate practice and repeated
assessment until the learner achieves a pre-set Mastery
standard [12]. This differs from usual simulation-based edu-
cation for HCID PPE which may lack opportunity for deliberate
practice, may lack an assessment component, and if an
assessment is present there may not be standard setting
applied. It has been shown that SBML is more effective than
standard simulation scenarios in the retention of selected
clinical skills, such as neonatal resuscitation skills [13] and core
clinical procedures such as venous catheter insertion [14].
SBML has an evidence based link in other settings between
simulation competence and improved patient outcomes in
clinical procedures when reviewing translation outcomes such
as patient care practices, patient outcomes and collateral
effects [15]. Additionally SBML has been shown to be an
effective method of training HCWs in the use of PPE in other
contexts such as COVID-19 [16,17]. Provision of pre-learning
materials has been shown to maximise the efficiency of SBML
synchronous learning time [12]. SBML has not previously been
reported in the training of HCID PPE donning and doffing.
Developing an efficient and effective method to both train
and assess HCWs in the skills of donning and doffing HCID PPE is
an important facet of preparedness. We aim to increase the
likelihood of safe clinical practice by evidencing that Lothian
modified SBML for PPE effectively prepares our priority learn-
ers. The aims of the training sessions were to ensure the safety
of staff and patients by reducing the risk of HCID transmission
through errors in PPE use; and improve healthcare worker self-
assessed preparedness and thus anxiety around this skill.

Methods

In this pilot study a quasi-experimental within group post-
test design was used. Learners undertook a modified SBML
programme (Figure 1) which included asynchronous and syn-
chronous components. The asynchronous competent involved
completing approximately two-hours of interactive pre-
learning packages including: background information on
HCIDs; the main risks of HCID transmission; relevant local and
national guidelines; and exemplar videos of donning and doff-
ing. For the synchronous component, learners attended a two-
hour training session held in a specialised training room which
simulates the clinical environment. The pre-briefing included:
discussion around the pre-learning materials; highlighting any
areas of uncertainty following the pre-learning; establishing a
fiction contract; outlining the logistics of the session; and
clearly explaining the intended learning objects of the session,
as per Rudolph et al.’s findings on which factors led to psy-
chological safety in simulation [18].

Following pre-briefing the learners first undertook deliber-
ate practice which focused on areas of the protocols which
remained unclear to the learners following the pre-learning
components. There was also facilitator directed instruction
on particularly high-risk parts of the doffing protocol, if these
had not been raised as a priority by the participants, such as:
outer gloves and apron removal; overshoe removal; and boot
removal.

The protocols were available to learners as posters on the
wall during the synchronous session, as they would be in clin-
ical practice. The assessment focused on the learners’ ability
to safely interact with their PPE, each other and the environ-
ment. Learners were then assessed against a checklist for each
skill (donning, specimen collection, doffing) along with global
assessment by both the learner and the facilitator. Critical
safety steps within the protocols were determined by the
Mastery Ang off standard setting process [19]with a threshold
of 0.9 set for each point. This high difficulty reflects the high-
risk nature of the procedure and that the protocol is well
written with only necessary important steps included. During
this iterative process the checklist was updated to change any
wording which was unclear. In the doffing protocol every step
was considered a critical safety step and so the pass mark was
set at 100%. Assessment was repeated with terminal feedback
until all learners had reached the required standard.

Questionnaires were completed by learners at 4 stages
(Figure 1) to assess their self-assessed preparedness (Likert 7
point scale 1¼ least prepared, 7 ¼ most prepared) for clinical
practice along with gathering information on the learners prior
experience and training in this skill.

The NHS Research Ethics Committee assessment tool was
utilised which stated that this research did not require NHS
ethical approval.



Figure 1. Learner journey through training programme.
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Results

A total of 11 HCW participated in the study, with eight
learners completing all stages and a further three completing
the pre-learning package only (learners 5, 6 and 11). All par-
ticipants were infectious diseases medical staff with a mini-
mum of 4 years post graduate experience, nine (81%) of
participants were women.

Of the 11 learners, nine (82%) had previously received
training in HCID PPE and seven (64%) had previous clinical
experience of assessing a patient with a possible HCID. Free
text responses on the previous training suggested that previous
experiences were viewed as useful but not adequate prepara-
tion. Given the lack of a terminal assessment in previous
training it was not possible to determine prior competence.
Skill retention post training was highlighted as a concern
amongst learners in qualitative feedback.
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Figure 2. Mean usefulness by skill (likert 1
All eight learners who attended the synchronous SBML ses-
sion achieved the Mastery passing standard for donning,
specimen collection and doffing. The resources were highly
rated by learners (Figure 2), with the exemplar videos of skills
highlighted as particularly useful. Self-assessed preparedness
for each skill increased following pre-learning and synchronous
sessions (Figure 3).

Feedback from learners on the training programme high-
lighted the need to minimise the amount of distracting infor-
mation within the training environment, an important
consideration given the known high cognitive load of this skill
[20], and the potential for increased extraneous cognitive load
that distractors in the environment can entail which is relevant
both in the simulated and clinical environment. Take home
messages from learners involved the importance of having a
buddy to assist with doffing and a focus on familiarity with the
PPE and protocol without memorising the protocol, along with
6.8
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Figure 3. Self assessed preparedness by learner (likert 1e7, 1¼ least prepared, 7 ¼most prepared.
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awareness of errors and how to correct them (Figure 4).
Additionally, it was highlighted by several learners that the
pre-learning resources were considered very high quality and
that they planned to utilise these as a refresher if they
encountered any clinical cases of suspected HCID in the future.

Discussion

HCID PPE donning and doffing is a complex process fraught
with risk for both HCWand patients. Ensuring that PPE is used in
the correct manner is a key part of HCW preparedness along
with ensuring the PPE being used is evidence based [7] and the
clinical environment is suitable [5]. Utilising SBML for teaching
and assessment of this skill has the potential to address the
Figure 4. Learners’ ta
issues involved in other methods of training and assessment
such as an absence of assessment, or lack of standardisation of
assessment.

In our setting a large proportion of the learners had under-
taken previous training, however the qualitative feedback
showed that learners felt the previous training had not been
adequate, and during the peer assisted deliberate practice
component, although there was no formal assessment compo-
nent there were consistently mistakes made by learners in the
most complex steps of the protocol: doffing in the patient
room; boot cover removal; and boot removal. Considering our
methodology for this pilot in more detail, the post-test design
was chosen as it balanced the practicalities of data collection
with a quantitative approach. A pre-test post-test design was
ke home messages.
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considered but given that SBML results in all learners achieving
the same standard and performing a pre-test would be time
intensive without clear benefit to the learners this was decided
against. The errors witnessed during deliberate practice sug-
gests that if a pre-test had been performed most learners
would have failed. All learners who had undertaken previous
training either in our centre (seven) or other centres (two) had
experienced unstructured simulation training without assess-
ment of competence. Few of the participants had clinical
experience with a suspected VHF case, but most had experi-
ence with airborne HCID PPE from the initial COVID-19
response, when this had been classified as an HCID. Of note,
in our setting, the PPE for airborne HCIDs such as COVID-19, and
the PPE for VHFs differs significantly. A control group with a
non-SBML approach was considered however the literature has
already demonstrated the superiority of SBML in inducing skill
retention and translation outcomes over standard simulation in
other skills. As such a control group was considered unethical,
as exposing learners to an inferior technique could potentially
lead to harm. A qualitative approach could be taken to the
study of SBML use in this setting, however it has been shown
that there is poor correlation between learners perception of
their own competence in PPE and their performance [10] and so
qualitative data may be misleading.

Considering the standard setting process, whilst a pass mark
of 100% may appear to describe an unrealistically difficult
assessment, it is important to note that the assessment is
reflective of clinical practice. Doffing is carried out only in the
presence of a skilled ‘buddy’ who supervises the process to
watch for mistakes, which has been shown to reduce the cog-
nitive load of these skills [20]. Additionally, the protocol is
available during assessment and clinical practice as a large
poster on the wall.

Implementing SBML into HCID PPE training in our setting led
to all learners meeting the Mastery passing standard. Addi-
tionally, learners found the training sessions useful and it
improved their self-efficacy, as measured by their perceived
preparedness. In terms of Kirkpatrick’s model of evaluation
[21] we can demonstrate impacts on learner satisfaction and
learning however it is challenging to demonstrate impacts such
as a change in performance in a real life clinical setting as it
would not be safe to assess this. Due to the low incidence of
suspected HCID patients in the UK, and the potentially cata-
strophic nature of a transmission episode it is challenging to
study return on investment parameters. This causes an issue in
terms of determining the effectiveness of training programmes
for this skill as it has been argued that simulation competency
does not always equate to clinical performance, as there are
many other factors that influence performance such as indi-
vidual and system factors as outlined by Rethans et al. [22].
Nevertheless, some manner of assessment is a necessity in this
setting to ensure HCWs are as well prepared as possible.
Overall we know that SBML translates into real life outcomes in
other clinical settings [15], and we know that our local learners
value the additional components which we have added to
provide modified SBML [12] and therefore, demonstration of
simulation competency is currently the best measure of real
life competency available.

A major challenge to pandemic preparedness interventions
is the huge pressures facing healthcare services within the UK.
Preparing for potential future problems needs to be balanced
against the impact this may have on more immediate issues.
Barriers exist to the acceptability of this assessment, mainly
related to the time and resource required which could be uti-
lised in other areas. In our setting there was a large initial
outlay in terms of staff time to produce the pre-learning
materials. Whilst the exact time and resource costs have not
been calculated for this study, the time taken was around 40
hours to produce the pre-learning packages, record videos and
transcripts and prepare the training environment. This initial
large outlay has resulted in a training programme that can be
delivered with minimal faculty and the resource implications of
each session is very low, with two hours of faculty time
required for two learners. The use of PPE is another consid-
eration, in our setting we used equipment had expired and
reused equipment where it was safe and practical to do so.
Besides the increased efficiency of faculty time, having the
protocols and exemplar videos in advance of the synchronous
session provides a scaffold for the learner to construct their
learning upon, as discussed in more detail by Scahill et al. [12].

We have demonstrated that modified SBML can be used as an
effective methodology for the training and assessment of HCWs
in the donning and doffing of HCID PPE. We have produced a
structured and evidence-based programme that could be rolled
out in other centres, as well as being used for “just in time”
refresher training at the point of a patient presenting with an
HCID. Future work will examine the duration of skill retention
in this setting to guide the frequency of refresher training
sessions and what format these should take to best balance
optimal preparedness and time resource pressures.
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